
Start

Buyer Decides
they want a new

home

Buyer Calls RE Broker
and sets up Initial

Contact

Is the Buyer
Pre-Qualified?

Yes. No

Buyer Emails or
Brings with

Pre-Qualification
Letter

Buyer Calls
Lender and gets
Pre-Qualified

At IC, Buyer signs
Buyer Representation

Form
Also discusses
Wants & Needs,
Timeframe and

do an initial search

Was Buyer able
to be

Pre-Qualified

Yes

No

Buyer and Broker
tour homes

Buyer wants to

make an offer
on a home

Broker writes offer,
Buyer writes a

compelling letter to
the home seller

Broker has Buyer
sign offer,

disclosures and other
paperwork if applicable.

Broker gathers signed offer,
disclosures, letter and

pre-qualification and sends
everything off to the

Listing Broker

Buyers Broker calls
Listing Broker
to gather any

extra information
such as, if there

are any offers on the

home

Offer is
Accepted,
Rejected,

or
Countered

If the offer was
ACCEPTED If the offer was

REJECTED

If the offer was
Countered

Broker receives
signed offer and
disclosures back.
The paperwork then
gets forwarded to
the Lender and

the Law Office for
review.

The time the contract
is signed starts the
Law Review and

Inspection
Contingency

(Title search, preliminary
Title Report)

The Brokers will

start
re-negotiation
with the

Buyer and Seller

Broker will
continue to try

to reach a deal that
is acceptable to the

Buyer

Buyer and Broker
start new search

Call Home Inspector
and Arrange

Home Inspection

Does the
Buyer

want repairs or
a repair credit YES

NO

Send Repair Request
list over to
Law Office

(2nd Negotiations start)

Has Everyone
Agreed on

Requested Repairs?

YES
No

Buyer continues
to give Lender all

requested paperwork
ASAP

Buyer shops
for

Homeowners
Insurance
and gives

Lender policy
information

Buyer delivers
Earnest Money
(Escrow is set up)

Lender makes
suggestions and buyer
works on getting
pre-qualified in the

future

Ready to
get

Pre-Qualified

Buyer receives
Clear to Close

(CTC)

Closing Time and
Date are Set

Buyer calls
Utility Companies,

Cable, Water and Garbage
and sets up accounts with

closing date

Closing Day!
Closing Procedures
Sign mortgage and
closing paperwork

-Loan Funded
-Possible check received

-Keys received
WELCOME HOME!

By: Karyn Murphy
Owner and Managing Broker
708-278-6996

Follow this flowchart from start
to finish. Highlight or check off
each step you have accomplished
to simplify your home buying
process.


